
Smart clinic

SMART COMMUNITY CENTER
Social-Cooperative-System



An efficient solution that adapts to the medical needs of 
populations that are geographically remote from care centres.

A medical center near you to fight 
the coronavirus!



Vision

To offer quality medical services 
and access to the most vulnerable 
populations or those that are 
geographically distant from health
care centres.
Improving the quality of life of the
communities and having a better
control of the pandemic.

We use technology as a unifying tool, this
allows us to relate knowledge and products
to serve a community. We are committed to 
the citizen, putting all the physical and 
human means to offer the best
accompaniment in the face of this epidemic
crisis.

Mission



WE INVOLVE DIFFERENT COMPANIES AND SERVICES 

We joint different

companies, offering an
integral service with 

high standards of 

construction, human 
quality and supplies.  
Providing solutions

designed exclusively for 
the specific needs of 

each client. 



Common
Spirit Health.
Provides clinical expertise and 
guidance for global services, 
including operations or
quality/accreditation outcomes
through remote or on-site
consulting.



PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROTECTION against germs, viruses and bacteria ...

When we using PROTECT 28 in the facilities of 
SMART CLINIC, is intended to prevent and protect against the constant 
contamination of spaces exposed to viruses and diseases, which survive 
on various surfaces (buildings, surgical equipment, contact surfaces, 
textiles ...)

The application of PROTECT 28 es multifunctional friendly with 
the environment and health  due to its light but effective 
composition (water-based and alcohol-free).
It kills and prevents the reproduction of multiple infectious agents, 
in a single spray  for 30 days. It keeps the environmental free  and 
safe  avoiding being a constant source of infection as it happens in 
most hospitals and conventional medical centers.



A modern and efficient medical plan that integrates sterilization, coronavirus 
prevention, diagnosis and supplies of protective equipment

The cost can be adjusted in relation to the construction of the centre.

A care centre perfectly designed coronavirus prevention equipment and
materials. Delivery time varies within 10-15 days.



It is designed as a smart box based on AI( artifificial
intelligent) , IOT( Internet of things) and SAAS (Software
as a Service) techniques. With the most advanced up-to-
date technologies, this is the first smart community
hospital in the world that combines traditional
pharmacy, clinic and hospital with Internet access. This
product offers 24-hour self-service drug sales, on-site
medical consultation, remote medical consultation, 24-
hour physical examination, community first aid and
chronic disease management, etc. Therefore, it can
provide all patients with the closest and most
convenient automated medical service solution,
especially in this difficult time when we are looking to
defeat the

COVID-19.

SMART COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERProduct
description:
Multi-functional



SMART CLINIC
It's an integrated building, with the entire unit as 
a mobile health center. It consists of a steel
frame, an external protection, the window and 
door system, the electrical system, the water
supply, the drainage, and the heating system. The 
parts that make up the unit are all built in our
factory. 

Installation only requires the
basic assembly of all modules.

Product Description - Easy Construction



• On-site
consultation and 
examination

Storage at top:
Intelligent medicine 
storage room with 
constant temperature
and humidity (can 
contain more than
thousands of SKU)
(Stock keeping unit)

Medicine pick-up and 
purchase, Remote 
consultation at night, 
Waiting area

Product description
• Bed check table
• Injection
• Dressing Change
• Dressing Room



Bathroom
/Locker

Doctor's desk. Medication pickup, 
Sales screen

Inject, inspect… Inspection
facilities

Automatic
filling of 
medication

Injection, 
waitting, rest
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Features

Quick Expansion

Low Cost

Storage on Top

Compound Consultation

With an area of 15 m2, it can be quickly replicated anywhere with electricity supply.

50% less cost than traditional hospital by lower rent, labor cost and other maintenance fee. 

With an area of 15 m2, (SKU) it can be quickly replicated anywhere with electricity supply.

Provide on-site consultation in office hours and remote consultation at night, patient can obtain 
prescriptions in both situations .

24-hour self-service drug sales with online consultation at night by medical 
professionals.

Self-service Drug
Sales (Optional patient geo-localitation)



Self-service medicine sales

Connected to the health
insurance network.

Intelligent
management
system

Connected to the health insurance
network.

The SAAS management system can provide customers with 
big data analysis.

Automatic patient identification, automatic product
identification, easy daily maintenance

Electronic Health 
Record

The electronic health record system can record customer inquiries,
prescriptions, medication purchases, chronic diseases, physical exams, etc.

All technologies Automatic patient identification, automatic product
identification, easy daily maintenance. (Optional
paciente geo,localization



OUR TECHNOLOGY

■ We integrate databases through
specialized medical software, which

allows us to provide e-technical

support for diagnosis and 
benchmarking, to health

professionals who provide care

services at the Smart Clinic .



we offer: Integral solutions, specialized service and applied 
technology for the optimization of resources.



○
Smart Maintenance Systems

Equipped with automatic drug sorting 
system, drug identification, automatic 
temperature and humidity maintaining 
system, automatic patient identification, 
automatic physical examination, smart 
product promotion, automatic stock fill, 
vandalism alarm system and  downtime 
recovery.
Optional patient geo-locatization.

AED auto first aid, trauma first aid, dressing 
change, injection, dressing and drip

Community first aid
and medical care



Contains patients’ physical 
examination records, medical records, 
drug traceability system, medical 
insurance payment records, SAAS 
information management, disease and 
patient data analysis, chronic disease 
management, remote doctor 
consultation and infectious disease 
report system

Can examine and record customer’s 
height, weight, body fat, blood 
pressure, pulse, heart rate, blood 
glucose, blood oxygen, hemoglobin, 
blood flow velocity, temperature, lung 
function test, urine test, 12-lead ECG 
test and cholesterol test.

○Data Management Physical Examination



Specifications of 
SMART CLINIC



Advertisement Display

LED Signboard Light Box Anti-freezing, 
anti-high 

temperature 
compartment

Height
3.6m

Width
2.4

m

Length 6m

On a concrete floor basement made by 
client at final location with water and 
power utilities







different needs, different uses

Due to the current crisis of the covid-19, the
supplies are thought and designed for the geo-
popular requirements of the place where it will be 
installed. We provide corona virus tests, masks 
that last for 30 days
(due to PROTECT 28 ), gloves, and biological
isolation systems (PROTECT ISOLATOR SYSTEM).  
All this in proportion to the disintegration
population and to the specific needs that the site

requires.
It is conceived as an emergency center 
occasional, or as a long-term medical facility for 
communities without access to local medical 
support.



The cost of the SMART CLINIC is between
US $ 80,000.00 / $ 100,000 .00

(+ ESTIMATION OF PROTECTIVE ELEMENTS 28: MASK, COVID TEST, GLOVES,
PROTECT 28 ETC,)

The delivery time of 100 SMART CLINIC
is expected to be approximately 30 days (plus 

transportation).



Usage and service estimates

Medical 
Equipment

National or international
nurses and doctors.

Specialist support through
medical software.

Capacity

40 patients per day, 
1200 per month.

Time
Unlimited use.

4 months of suplies
+R & E







THANK YOU


